The TAK Power Kit is a MOLLE-compatible, wearable power delivery system for phones, tablets, mesh network radios, and other peripheral devices. Designed to MIL-STD durability standards, its rugged design is reliable across natural disaster responses, extended expeditions, military operations, and other demanding outdoor missions. Capable of both wireless and line-out charging, the TAK Power Kit has a 20,000mAh capacity with both solar and line-in inputs for extended runtime and off-grid sustainment.
**TAK Power Kit**

1. 20,000 mAh (74Wh) Capacity Li-polymer Rechargeable Battery Pack
2. Durable Solar Panel
3. IP54 Ingress Protection Rating
4. Drop & Impact Resistant TPU Case
5. MOLLE-Compatible Mounting for Vests and Bags
6. MOLLE-Compatible Mounted Cable Organizer
7. Cable End Adapters
8. Removable Battery Bank
9. Integrated Multi-Mode Flashlight

**Kit Includes**

A | Solar Battery Pack
B | 3-in-1 Charging Cable (1m/3.3 ft)
C | MOLLE-Compatible Pouch

**Power Inputs**

- Micro USB Input: DC 5V 2A (Max)
- Solar Panel: 5V 360mAh
- Type-C Input: DC 5V 3A (Max)

**Power Outputs**

- 1x Type-C Output: DC 5V 3A (Max)
- 2x USB A Outputs: DC 5V 3A (Max)
- 1x Wireless Output: Qi DC 5V 1A (Max)

**Tech Spec**

- Battery and Case Weight: 13oz
- Size: 6.6" L x 3.4" W x 0.8" T
- Operating Range: 0-113°F
- Four-LED Power Gauge
- Cable Supports Full 2.4 A Charging
- Onboard PCBA provides short-circuit, over-charge, and over-discharge protection.

**Color Offerings**

For Coyote / Black and OD Green / Black offerings, please contact a sales representative for MOQ requirements.

**How to Purchase**

Email: sales@bunkersupply.us
Phone: (202) 642-2460

Discover more at www.bunkersupply.us